
Tomato Descriptions

Name Type Days Habit Description

American Original Beefsteak Slicer 65 I A classic hybrid, large 12 oz. fruits hold their texture and flavor, perfect for sandwiches

Better Boy Slicer 75 I Prolific midseason juicy red tomatoes that can weigh more than a pound. Thrives in nearly any 

climate. Excellent disease resistance.

BHN 589 Slicer 75 D A new high-yielding tomato, deep red, 7-9 oz fruit, adaptable growing conditions

Big Beef Slicer 73 I
A hybrid blending traditional flavor with disease resistance, adapts to any climate, huge globe 

shaped fruit

Big Rainbow Slicer 80 I Huge beefsteak shape, up to 2 lbs. Mild and sweet, yellow fruit with neon red streaks

Black Cherry Cherry 75 I
Large, dusky purple-brown grape sized fruit with a rich flavor. Large prolific vines 

Black Krim Slicer 75 I early maturing, very prolific; 8-10oz sweet fruit, dark red with shiny black/green tops

Black Sea Man Slicer 75 D
Hardy Russian heirloom, Rich, tangy flavor,  4 to 8oz plum-shaped fruits with brown-black skins 

and pink shoulders
Brandywine Red Slicer 80 I baseball-size fruit up to 1 pound, full flavored

Bush Beefsteak Container 62 D
Perfect for a square-foot garden. Solid-fleshed deep, red fruit average 8 oz, on vigorous, bushy 

plants.

Celebrity Slicer 70 Semi medium sized-fruit; disease and crack resistant

Cherokee Purple Slicer 80 I 8-12oz dusky-rose heirloom fruit with complex, old-fashioned flavor. NW Experts pick

Chocolate Sprinkles Cherry 55 I Sweet, bite-sized tomatoes with forest green streaks over deep coppery-red. Disease and crack-

resistant

Crimson Carmello Slicer 75 I
4-5" round, red, juicy fruits have the perfect sweet to acid balance, vigorous, disease-resistant and 

widely adapted vines

Cuore de Bue Slicer 85 I Italian heirloom, 2 lb pink Oxheart fruits on vigorous plants, wonderful sweet flavor

Early Girl Slicer 57 I dependable, very early maturing 4-6oz fruits; sets at cooler temperatures

Fantastic Slicer 85 I
globe-shaped, scarlet red, 3 to 5" fruits, almost crack-free. Rich beefsteak flavor, heavy yields, 

excellent for canning

Geranium Kiss Container 65 D Stocky 30" plants produce loads of golf ball sized fruit with exceptional flavor

Giant F1 Slicer 65 I
Dark red fruit is juicy and meaty with low acid. Compact vines set lots of jumbo early fruit. Good in 

high tunnels, best if staked

Gold Nugget Cherry 56 D Gold-skinned, round to oval fruit; balanced flavor.

Green Tiger Cherry 70 I Elongated 2 inch fruits, green with yellow stripes, sweet and acidic

Green Zebra Slicer 75 I 1-3" green marbled tomatoes, mild flavor and texture, very prolific

Hillbilly Potato Leaf Slicer 80 I
Ancient heirloom from West Virginia. 1-2lb mild-flavored, orange- yellow, streaked and mottled in 

attractive shades of red and pink

Hungarian Heart Slicer 80 I
Enormous reddish-pink fruit, few seeds, firm and meaty, for paste, canning or fresh.

Isis Candy Cherry 67 I Round one-inch fruits in shades of reds to yellows, usually with golden flesh. Sweet and fruity

Italian Heirloom Slicer 75 I
12-16 oz., beautiful, red, meaty, fat, slightly pear-shaped tomatoes balanced acidity and sweetness

Jaune Flammé Slicer 75 I Apricot-orange 4oz fruits, excellent for drying and roasting
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Jubilee Slicer 75 I Golden-orange 6-7oz fruits, meaty thick walls, few seeds. High yielding, needs staking

Juliet Cherry 60 I Resembles a mini roma, early ripening, great for fresh eating, sauce and drying.  Crack resistant 

hybrid

Large Red Cherry Cherry 80 I
Excellent salad tomato, clusters of 5 on spreading, high yielding, hardy vines,  round 1 to 1-1/4" 

fruit

LaRoma III Paste 76 D Outstanding vigor and uniformity, big yields of 5 to 8 oz. fruit, disease resistance

Legend Slicer 68 D blight resistant, red-skinned round fruit to 8 ounces; pleasing blend of sugars and acids

Manitoba Container 66 D Early variety, suited for short summers. Bright red fruits weigh 3-4", for slicing and canning.

Martino's Roma Paste 75 D Richly flavored, meaty, pear-shaped fruits on productive, compact plants

Moonglow Slicer 80 I Mild, sweet flavor, few seeds, 6 to 8 ounce fruit, long, prolific harvest

Moskvich Slicer 60 Semi Bountiful Russian heirloom, deep red 6oz globe shaped fruit with fantastic flavor for fresh eating 

and canning

Mr. Stripey (Tigerella) Slicer 80 I
Huge crops of large red fruits with yellow-orange stripes and mild, sweet flavor

Nyagous Slicer 80 I A base-ball sized, dark-colored 'cluster tomato' , aromatic and sweet.

Oregon Spring Slicer 58 D
Medium size fruits, excellent flavor. VF. Sets fruit in cool weather

Principe Borghese Paste 75 D heirloom grape tomato revered for its drying qualities and use in sauces

Roma Paste 76 D
THE paste tomato; heavy producer

San Marzano Paste 80 I Among the richest paste tomato, high in sugars, pectin, and flavor; 5 inches

Siletz Slicer 60 D Red skinned fruits to 4 inches; excellent flavor. Cold tolerant.

Solar Flare Slicer 75 I 6-10 oz beefsteak, red with gold stripes, sweet, meaty flesh. Early and scab resistant

Stupice Cherry 52 I Among the earliest tomatoes, tolerates cool weather, very abundant & sweet

Sungold Container 62 I VERY SWEET, low acid, orange cherry tomato; abundant harvest

Sunsugar Cherry 62 I Large, prolific plants produce sweet, orange bite-sized fruits, disease resistant

Super Sweet VF 100 Cherry 65 I 1" super sweet fruit, heavy yields, disease resistant, high in Vitamin C

Sweet Million Cherry 60 I Early bearing clusters of sweet, bright red fruit, disease resistant

Sweetie Cherry 70 I Bite-sized, deliciously sweet tomatoes produced on vigorous plants

Taxi Slicer 70 D Yellow 4 to 6 oz. fruits, mild and acid free.  Early and prolific

Yellow Pear Paste 78 I very sweet, mild 1 1/2" fruit, vigorous vines; abundant yields
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